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Price Marking System exists in China for nearly 30 years. With the opening of 
the market, there are more and more problems about marking price, and to a certain 
extent, more and more people face the social trust crisis. So, how to perfect Chinese 
Legal Mechanism of Price Marking System is important and urgent. This is the 
backgroud of the paper. 
After introducing Price Marking System in brief, in the second part, the paper 
analyses three core issues in detail about the System. These core issues gave rise to 
many problems. Only if we have clarified the three core issues, can we go out of the 
closet, and see the nature of price, going onto the road of honesty. In this part, firstly, 
the paper analyses the difference between the power of setting the price and the 
obligation of marking price. Secondly, the price of the system should be net and the 
definition is also proposed. Thirdly, the paper analyses the relationship between the 
system and the bargaining according to the legal nature and business model. 
In the third part, the paper analyses the existing Chinese Price Marking System. 
There are four problems. First, problems about marking price came out again and 
again. Secondly, the System of Anti-profiteering exists in name only. Thirdly, 
problems of virtual high price stand out. Fourthly, the unfaithful price has become 
one of the wires of social trust crisis. 
Taking the foreign laws as reference, suggestions are proposed to Chinese Price 
Marking System. First, it is necessary to emphasize that the price should be net and 
further modification of the System should be taken. We must also strengthen the 
administrative punishment of price fraud, and make the criminal legislation for 
serious infringement. Second, law-enforcing departments should attach importance 
to investigating and treating with illegal behaviors, taking it as a long-term and basic 
work. And policy of unified and standard ways of marking price should be unveiled 
according to the characteristics of different sectors. 
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第二节  明码标价的内容和方式 







































第一章  明码标价制度概述 
 4  
外有些特色标价签，按规定须由县级以上地方人民政府价格主管部门认定。 
第三节 明码标价制度的立法目的、基本原则和法律属性 





















    二、明码标价的基本原则 
经营者实行明码标价应当遵循公开、公平和诚实信用的原则，遵守价格法
律、法规。所谓公开原则，是指经营者在市场交易活动中，通过明码标价公开
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第二章  明码标价制度中的核心问题剖析 
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